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at{ aaf gu 3r9a om2 oriihs srra aar & it as sa am? a uf qenRe;fa ft4 a 7f\/ em 3ff@err?l at
arfl u y+terr sitar wgT <R x-fclmT %1Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(@j) 4Re ma #l grf a masa Rt ztR area fa#t uerur a arr a»rs u Raft quern wt
auem i m ura z marf li, a fat quern zn vet i a? a fan arar ii at Raft awemu i3l c#\" >1fcr>m <ff

ara g{ t(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(«) ta n<a zyca serf11, 1994 cJr\" tTRT 3imf ~ mm! ~ lW!m <ff -.rR "ij~ tTRT Wf '3([-tTffi <ff >11!.lli ~
"$ 3ffllTTf~a=rur ~~~. 'l'.lffif mcITT, fctm~. m,R'q fcr:rrl, ml!fr ~. "G\'icR cfrq 'l'fcR, m=£G lWf, ~ ~
: 110001 WI" c#\" ufAT ~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Applica~ion Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

'l'.jffif mcffi <ITT '.fR!a=ruT 3Tiffi
Revision application to Government of India :
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
3iRaart at snr zyea # :fTGFl a fag sit sq@ #Ree -1 6l z{2 sik ha snag sit gr Irr -c:cf
mi:f a grfa gaa, or8te cB" &Rf cnfu'r cIT x¥{lf w zm atfa« 3tfnfa (i.2) 1998 tlNf 109 &Rf

fgaa Ra mug st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ta 5area yea (3r4ta) Para81, 2001 cB" mi:r 9 cB" 3RIT@ aRfe qua ign <g--s # at 4fut ,
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The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months. from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RfaGr am4a var zi ica+a an va Gr qt z Ga m st il r1 200/-- #ha 4mar 1 vr
3ITT Gef icaa ya ala a anal mm 1000/- t #la quart 8t ugl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#ls gen, tu Una zca v arao 3r4la urznf@row # mct wfrc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) atu Una gr«a 31f@fr, 1944 #t err 35--4t/3sz sirfa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(no) saafRga 4Roa 2 (1)a a; 3rgar # srcarr alt 3r4ta, 3r4tat a mrft zcn, #?hz
sqlaa grc vi hara 3r4l#1 -mraf@raw (Rre) t uf?a 2Ra #la, 1star i it-20, q
#ca «(Rua aqrug, uf +I, I<Yara(a-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? s 3mr i a{ q or?sii arhr sh & at re@tr e airer fg #h ar rar vgi
in a far ur fg ga er # ta g ft fa frat udlafa fg zrenRenfa ar8la
nqTf@rawr al ya 3rat znhr war at a 3maaa fhu ar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.
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Res am alaft

Rt zrca, #€tr mlgr«as vi hara or41ta Inf@raw (Rre), a uf sr@ha #k ma #
aacr #iar (Demand) g4 is (Penalty) al 10% qasr an 3rfa ? 1grif4, 3rf@raaarqa Gm 1o

91U$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

hc4tr 35e la3th tara as irtia, sn@ ztan "airRtzia"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D ~~~'{ITT)" ;

(ii) fzmar ha&dz3fezrf@;
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I iterr.
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail iaf@eu mt#ii at fiarwma ar RlflTT #l ail sft eat 3naff f@haGr ? it «#hn gee,
€ta qr«a zea vi hara ar4l#tu =Inf@raw (ar,ff@f) rm, 1oe2 fea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

rzr 3mr2r a uf 3r4hr uf@eaur a#a szi srca 3rzrar arca zn avg faafa gt ata far a area h.:, .:, -
10% sraar w ail rz #a au faff@a zt as wz a 10% 3raratc u t sr a#r el

.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-ORIGINAL

M/s Neon Pharmaceuticals Private Limited, situated at Plot No.SOS,

Phase-II, Near Vinzol Crossing, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to

as "appellant-1" and Shri Harshvardhan R Treivedi, Director of M/s Neon

Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd, 508, Phase-II, Near Vinzol Crossing, GIDC, Vatva,

Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as "appellant-2"] have filed an appeal against

Order-in-Original No.10/CE-1/Ahmd/JC/KP/2018 dated 23.06.2018 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the Joint Commissioner of CGST,

Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, based on the information that the appellant-1 have indulged in

evasion of Central Excise duty by adopting various modus operandi, the factory of

premises of them was searched on 06-07/12/2013 and conducted further

inquiry/investigation. Scrutiny of documents and further investigation, inquiries

conducted from buyers who purchased finished goods from appellant-1 and

suppliers of raw materials to the appellant-1 and also from statement of appellant-2

as well as statement of buyers of finished goods/suppliers of raw materials, it

revealed that appellant-1 had indulged in large scale evasion of Central Excise duty

by way of [i] gross undervaluation of clearances of finished goods , adopting wrong

self assessment under Section 4 of Central Excise A ct, 1944 instead of Section 4A

of CEA; [ii] wrongly claimed exemption from payment of duty under notification

No.08/2003-CE as amended; and [iii] illicit clearance of all excisable goods without

payment of central excise duty etc. Investigations further revealed that the

appellant had evaded/not paid [i] central excise duty of Rs.51,08,050/- on

Medicaments and Bulk drugs for the period of 2011-12 to 20'13-14; [ii]

Rs.23,71,493/-on pharmaceuticals products baring brand names of others; [iii]

Rs.36,196/-on medicaments on the stock of goods found at the time of Panchnama

dated 06-07/12/2013; and [iv] Rs.35,236/-collected and not deposited. Since the 0
appellant-1 has contravened various provisions of Central Excise Act, 1944 and

Excise Rules, 2002 by evading/not paying above mentioned duty, a show cause

notice dated 08.03.2016 for recovery of totally amounting to Rs. 75,51,005/- was

issued to the appellant-1uner Section 11A (4) of CEA with interest Section 11AB/AA

of CEA. The said show cause notice also proposes for confiscation of goods valuing

to Rs.9,00,67,467/- under Rule 25 of CER and imposition of penalty under Rule 25

of CEA read with Section 11 AC of CEA. Since the appellant-2 played a key role for

omissions and commissions on his part conducting offence by the appellant-1, the

show cause notice also proposes for penalty on him under Rule 26 of CER.

2.1 Vide impugned order, the adjudicating authority has uphold all allegations of

the show cause notice and confirmed the duty evaded by the appellant-1; imposed

penalty equal to the duty amount under Rule 15 of CER read with Section 11 AC of

CEA; imposed penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- under Rule 25 of CER. In respect of

o
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appellant-2, the adjudicating authority has imposed Rs.5,00,000/- under Rule 26 of

CER.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant-1 and appellant-2

have filed these appeals on the grounds that:

• The show cause notice is vague and beyond comprehension; that it was not
possible to them to submit their appropriate defense against the proposed
proceedings covered under the impugned SCN due to the vagueness of the
allegations as spelt out in the SCN and hence the impugned order confirming
such inappropriate SCN is liable to be set aside.

• The impugned order is non-speaking order; that in their reply to SCN, they
have supplied the legal provisions, reasoning thereof supported with
pronouncements of various judicial fora, however, the adjudicating authority
has not considered the same.

• No excise duty is payable on alleged manufacture and sale of bulk drugs;
that the invoices of sale of bulk drugs which have found during the course of
search and on the basis of which excise duty was proposed and confirmed
were merely Performa Invoices which were prepared by them to appraise the
private financers about their expansion plans and operation. However, no
final invoices were raised.

• The allegation that they procured the raw materials for manufacture of bulk
drugs is not correct; that during the course of investigation, no documentary
evidences have been brought on record to substantiate that they have

. procured any of the raw materials actually required for manufacturing of
alleged bulk drugs.

• The appellant have not any adequate machinery to manufacture such alleged
bulk drugs; that the department have not found any plant and machineries
which are required for the purpose of manufacturing such bulk drugs and no
documentary evidences have been brought on records to substantiate the
allegation. They further contended that the department have not considered
the electricity infrastructure available with them and power consumption
consumed by the with regards to the alleged manufacture of bulk drugs.

• As per norms of Food & Drug Control Administration and Gujarat Pollution
Control Board, a separate permission is required for operating the bulk drug
manufacturing unit and medicaments units; that the appellant do not have
such permission which clearly stipulates that they never manufactured and
cleared alleged bulk drug.

• No excise duty is payable on alleged manufacture and sale of medicaments
as no documentary evidences brought on record or discussed in the
impugned order substantiating the claim of alleged manufacture/sale of such

medicaments.
They are eligible for SSI Exemption under notification No.08/2003; that the
department has wrongly included the value of alleged clearance of bulk drugs

during 2012-13.
• They are also eligible for exemption under notification No.01/2011-CE as

they have fulfilled all the conditions stipulated under the said notification.
o Penalty not imposable under Section 11AC of CEA read with Rule 25 of CER

on appellant-1 and under Rule 26 of CER on appellant -2.The appellant-2 has
contended that he was not the Director for the whole periods in dispute.

• They relied on various case laws in support of their arguments.
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3. Personal hearing in both the appeals was held on 13.12.2018. Shri Anand'

Nainawati, Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeals. •

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by
%

the appellant-1 and appellant-2 in their appeal memorandum as well as at the time

of personal hearing.

5. At the outset, I observe that the appeal in respect of appellant-1 has filed by

Shri Harshvardhan Trivedi i.e-appellant-2 in the capacity of erstwhile Director of

Appellant-1, as the company was strike off by the Registrar of Companies. He

further stated that in circumstances of strike off, he have left with no option but to

file the instant appeal on behalf of appellant-1 out of abandoned precautions to

preserve and protect the rights of the company (appellant-1). As per his

contention, I find that in view of such strike off action by the Registrar of

Companies, the company (appellant-1) is legally not in existence and all the

Directors of the company now ceased to be directors. In the circumstances, I am of

the considered view that the appeal filed by the Director on behalf of the company

(appellant-1) is not correct and tenable. He has also not quoted any legal

provisions or authority to file appeal in this regard. In view of this, I hold that the

appeal filed on behalf of appellant-1 is non maintainable.

6. However, the Director (appellant-2) of the said company (appellant-1) has

also filed an appeal against imposition of penalty against him, as it was alleged in
' -

the impugned order that he was actively involved in the evasion of Central Excise

duty by the appellant-1, I would also like to discuss the issue involved in the appeal

of appellant-1 on merit here.

0

[i]

[ii]

[iii]

[iv]

[v]

the appellant-1 had cleared pharmaceuticals products by declaring

assessable value arrived at on their own and not as per mechanism

prescribed under notification No.49/2008-CE (NT) dated 24.12.2008;

that the value of their goods was far less than the actual assessable

value of their finished goods arrived at on the basis of Section 4A of

CEA.

Rs.51,08,050/- on medicaments and bulk drugs cleared during 2012-
13 to 2013-14 ;

Rs.23,71,493/- on Pharmaceutical products bearing brand names of
others cleared during 2011-12 to 2013-14.

Rs.36,196/- on pharmaceuticals products on the stock of goods found
at the time of Panchnama dated 06-07/12/2013.

Rs.35,236/- mentioned in the invoices and recovered by the appellant-
1 but not deposited to Government Account and need to be recovered
under Section 11 D of CEA during 2013.

0

%3

7. I find that during investigation of duty evasion case against the appellant-1,

the authority has unearthed that :
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8. As regards [i] above, I find that the department's allegation is that the

appellant-1 has undervalued the goods manufactured by them. The adjudicating

authority has confirmed the said allegation vide para 62.1 to 62.6 of the impugned

order. The adjudicating authority has held that the appellant had been clearing their

finished goods, which were subject to MRP base assessment in terms of Notification

No.49/2008-CE (NT) read with Section 4 A of CEA, by adopting their own value and

thereby suppressed actual assessable value of their goods which resulted non

payment of central excise duty by way of under valuation of goods. The

adjudicating authority has also stated that the demand of Central Excise duty as

provided under notification supra is justified on the goods cleared by the appellant-

1 for the relevant period. I find that vide Annexures Al to A3, B1 to B3 and Cl to

C3 to the show cause notice, the departmental authority has elaborately mentioned

the calculation details of actual MRP value of the pharmaceuticals products cleared

by the appellant during the relevant periods. The said Annexures were prepared on

the basis of seized documents from appellant-1 and the details mentioned in such

seized documents were admitted by appellant-2 in his various statements as

correct. It is fact that the goods manufactured by the appellant-1 is subject to

assessment for Central Excise duty as per notification No.49/2008-CE (NT) read

with Section 4A Of CEA. The investigation clearly revealed that the appellant-1 has

not adopted the prescribed mechanism as stipulated under the notification supra

which result less assessable value than the actual assessable value arrived at on

the basis of Section 4A of CEA. The Annexures mentioned above clearly shows

difference between the assessable value arrived as per tax invoice of the appellant-

1 and actual MRP value of the products to be adopted by the appellant-las per

0 mechanism prescribed under notification supra and Section 4A of CEA. In the

circumstances, I do not find any merit to interfere in the calculation of demand of

non-payment of central excise duty on the basis of MRP value of the finished goods

manufactured by the appellant-1.

9. As regards [ii] above, I find that the amount of Rs.51,08,050/- is calculated

as per Annexure E to the impugned show cause notice in respect of central excise

duty not paid/evaded by the appellant-1 on pharmaceuticals products and Bulk

Drugs manufactured and cleared by them during the relevant periods. In this

regards, the department alleges that [i] the appellant had manufactured bulk drugs

and cleared clandestinely without payment of duty and [ii] thereby availed SSI

exemption under notification 08/2003-CE wrongly by not including clearance value

of such bulk drugs clandestinely.

9.1 As regards manufacturing and clearance of bulk drugs, it was alleged by the

department that the appellant had manufactured and cleared bulk drugs to various

parties in 17 invoices during 2012-13 valued at Rs.3,28,77,000/- without payment

of central excise duty; that the said invoices were recovered by the investigating

$

o
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authority during the search of the factory premises of the appellant-1. The •

appellant-1 put forth the argument that they were not having any adequate facility

like specified area, machinery, permission from Pollution Board, license to,
manufacture such bulk drugs from Food & Drug Control Administration and

moreover, they never purchased any raw materials required for manufacturing of

alleged bulk drugs. It is an admitted fact on records that 17 invoices showing

clearance of bulk drugs were recovered from the factory premises of the appellant-

1. It is the contention of the appellant-1 that the said invoices were proforma

invoices which were prepared to impress their financiers. This argument is baseless

and not acceptable and also contrary to their above stated argument that they were

not having any facility/machinery, or permission from Pollution Board, license to

manufacture such bulk drugs and they never purchased any raw materials for the

manufacture of such bulk drugs. The said argument is just only an imaginary. It is

not an acceptable fact that a reputed company like appellant-1 makes a preforma

invoices, showing false manufacturing/clearance of bulk drugs just to impress their

financiers. Further, I find that the investigating authority has recorded statements

of various parties, who supplied inputs/raw materials of to the appellant-1 for the

manufacture of such finished goods. The investigating authority has also recorded

statements of the buyers/purchasers of finished goods. All these facts supported

the facts that they had manufactured and cleared bulk drugs and the assertions

made by the appellant-1 is hypothetical and only to escape payment of central

excise duty in respect of such goods cleared clandestinely.

9.2 As regards wrong availment of SSI exemption benefit by not including the

value of Bulk Drugs cleared by the appellant-1 during 2012-13, I find that
$e

Annexure-E to the show cause notice clearly elaborated the calculation of duty

evaded by them without showing the value of Bulk Drugs cleared in the value of

pharmaceutical products. Since it is very much established that the appellant-1 had

manufactured and cleared bulk drugs, as discussed in above para and there is no

reasons to doubt the authenticity of 17 tax invoices showing the clearances of such

goods as discussed in above para, I do not find any infirmity in respect of demand

of Rs. Rs.51,08,050/-. Hence, I uphold the same.

9.3. As regards [iii] above, regarding non-payment of central excise duty

amounting to Rs.23,71,493/- on Pharmaceutical products bearing brand names of

others cleared during 2011-12 to 2013-14, I find that the departmental authority

has calculated the non-payment duty as per Annexure-E to the show cause notice

on the basis of work sheet prepared as per Annexure Bl, B2 and B3 of the show

cause notice. It is an admitted fact that the appellant-1 had manufactured and

cleared excisable goods being brand name of others which attracted central excise

duty from the first clearances, as assessable value of such goods are out of the

purview of SSI exemption. Investigation of the case against the appellant-1 clearly

%%

o
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revealed that they had cleared such branded goods to various parties as per

annexures mentioned above and the statement of such buyers also clearly indicated

this fact. Further, the appellant-1 has also not disputed the allegation of the

department in this regard. Therefore, the duty demanded is proper and correct.

10. In respect of demand of Rs.36,196/- on pharmaceuticals products on the

stock of goods found at the time of Panchnama dated 06-07/12/2013, as

mentioned at Sr.No.[iv] above, I find that the details of calculation of duty has

mentioned in Annexure G to the show cause notice. Since the appellant-1 has not

disputed these facts and not put forth any argument in this regard, I do not find

any merit to interfere the confirmation of said demand.

11. Finally, as regards Rs.35,236/- mentioned at [v] above, in respect of duty

recovered from the buyers and not deposited to Government Account, I find that

the details of such amount is detailed in annexure-H to the show cause notice. As

per details mentioned in the said annexure, I find that the appellant-1 has

recovered duty of Rs.35,236/- from their buyer and not deposited into Government

Account. As per provisions of Section 11 D of Central Excise Act, 1944, any duty

collected from the buyer are required to be deposited in Government Account.

Since, the appellant-1 has not disputed the said fact, I do not find any merit to

interfere the confirmation of the said demand.

12. The appellant-1 further argued that they are also eligible for exemption

under Sr.No.37 of notification No.01/2011-CE dated 01.03.2011as they have

fulfilled all the conditions stipulated under the said notification. The said notification

provides concessional rate of duty @1%/2%, provided the appellant-1 does not

avail the facility of Cenvat Credit. Looking into the facts of the case discussed above

and the conditions to be fulfilled as per the notification supra, I do not find any

merit in the argument of apapellant-1. I find that there was no intention on the part

of the appellant-1 to avail the benefit of notification. They were availing benefit of

SSI exemption notification by not availing the benefit of Cenvat credit scheme.

From the foregoing discussion, it is revealed that the modus operandi adopted by

the appellant-1 by not including assessable value bulk drugs manufactured and

cleared by them was unearthed by the departmental authority, which result the

outcome of short payment of central excise duty. It is an afterthought argument of

them that they eligible for availing the benefit of notification supra. If the

department did not search their premises and not unearthed the modus operandi

adopted, the never come up with such argument. It is disgusting to know that how

such a concession can be given to an evader who did not follow the procedure

prescribed under excise law. They resorted to clandestine removal and no records

were maintained/duty was paid in respect of such clearance. Therefore the duty
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evaded transactions which have never seen the light of the day deserve no

concessional rate of duty at all. If such benefit is granted, that shall legalise

illegalities. Further, the Sr.No.37 of the said notification provides concessional rate

of duty to only goods falling under chapter 30 and manufactured exclusively in

accordance with the formulae described in the authoritative books specified in the

First Schedule to the Drugs & Cosmetic Act etc as specified in the said notification.

In the instant case, the appellant-1 has manufactured goods falling under chapter

29 also. Further, they manufactured and cleared medicaments under chapter 29

and 30 under their brand name and brand name owned by others and not under

the name as specified in the authoritative books specified in the said Act etc.

Therefore, the contention of the appellant-1 is not correct and acceptable.

13. I find that the appellant-1 has relied upon plenty of case laws of Hon'ble High

Court/Tribunal with a content that the onus to prove clandestine removal is on the
9

department which they have to prove by producing evidence to clandestine

manufacturing, un-accountant draw material receipt, sales, buyers to whom goods

cleared, transportation and electricity consumption etc. In respect of clandestine

activity involving suppression of production and clandestine removal, the entire

facts and circumstances of the case have to be looked into case to case basis. In

the instant case, I find that the departmental authority has clearly proved the act

and omission on the part of the appellant-1, in respect of illicit manufacturing and

clearance of medicaments and bulk drugs during the relevant periods. Statements

of Director of appellant-1, buyers of finished goods/suppliers of raw material of

them and Annexures made on the basis of records seized during investigation

clearly supported/showed the facts the under valuation of goods and clandestine

removal thereof. Therefore, I do not find any merit in applying ratio of the decision

relied on by the appellant-1 in the instant case.

14. In view of above, I uphold the demand confirmed by the adjudicating

authority against appellant-1. As regard the penalty imposed on appellant-1, I do

not find any merit to interfere the penalty imposed under Rule 15 of CCR read with

Section 11 AC of CEA and Rule 25 of CER, looking into the facts and apt of the case

discussed hereinabove.

15. Now, I take the appeal filed by the appellant-2 regarding imposition of

penalty. I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty of Rs.5,00,000/

under Rule 26 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. I find that his invo'Tvement in

undervaluation of goods and clandestine removal by appellant-1 has surfaced when

investigation brought out his confessional statement which remained unretracted at

any point of time. Further, in view of discussion in above paras, his conscious

knowledge and involvement in evasion came to record without any doubt. Having

perpetuated illegality and resorted to evasion deliberately, he is not immune from

0
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penalty imposed on him. He contended that he was not the Director for the whole

periods in dispute under which the duty demanded; that he taken over the

directorship on 15.09.2012, whereas the period covered in the instant issue is from

2011 to 2014. Looking into the quantum of penalty imposed against duty evaded, I

do not find any merit in the said argument and I uphold the penalty imposed by the

adjudicating authority against appellant-2.

16. In view of above discussion, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant-1 and

appellant-2 and uphold the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority.

Both the appeals stand disposed of accordingly.
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